Soviet Jets Down British Bomber Above Germany

U.S. Urged to Fight Only 'Partial War'

LEADING Heroes—German fighters set off on a four-engine British bomber in flames Thursday in a swift, well-coordinated attack above the Elbe River Valley at the East-West frontier of Germany.

Six of the bomber's seven crewmen were killed.

The heighted tension generated Tuesday by the destruction of a U.S. Thunderbolt by two Czechoslovakian fighter pilots, brothers-in-arms of the American forces, and raised the matter of reepr in a future U.S. All considering implications of the rise of General Moskowitz, as Stalin's successor in the 

British charged Thursday's attack was deliberate.

They drafted a stiff protest, with the British government, as a result of the action today.

Lodge Says Russia Lost Prestige

Loss Caused by Soviet Foreign Policy Change

WASHINGTON, D.C. — (AP) — Russia has lost its former prestige in the eyes of the world. This conclusion was reached by Secretary of State Edward Stettinius as a result of the recent Soviet attack on a British bomber.

"There is nothing to be regretted about Russia's loss of prestige," he said. "It is a necessary consequence of their aggressive action against the British.

Emulation Praised

Nine Encores Highlight Shaw Chorale Concert

By EMIL YOCH

The Robert Shaw Chorale and the Shaw Chorlee, Thursday night in the Auditorium, that they are people who sing beautiful arias that they supplied in answer to the demands of the audience.

Department Asks Students To Show Films

Students are urged to help the papers by acquainting high school students with the project. The project chairman, of the staff of the Michigan Daily, has assigned the students to prepare programs for the early part of the school year. The program will be designed to attract students to the pages of the draft, and the papers will be distributed with an interest in the project.

Publications Bulletin Set For May 14

Michigan State's annual Publications Bulletin will be mailed to subscribers May 14, as a reminder of the importance of maintaining current subscriptions. The bulletin will be available in the Publications Office, Room 140, University Hall.

Men's Inter-Dorm Sing Scheduled for April 23

The Michigan State College of Men's Inter-Dorm Sing will be held April 23, in the Michigan Union. The concert will feature a variety of musical groups and will be under the direction of Prof. W. E. S. W. The concert will be open to all students and will be free of charge.

Jannah to Attend Commencement, Take Part in Hearing of MSC Budget

Jannah will attend the Michigan State College commencement exercises on May 1, and will participate in the hearing of the MSC budget.

Office Gets Plans Underway For Annual Alum Day June 6

Plans are underway for the Michigan State College Alumni Association's annual Alum Day, to be held on June 6. The event will feature a variety of activities, including a luncheon, a dance, and a parade. The details of the event will be announced in the near future.
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FIVE CENT

Installation Set For April 8 for PanHel Officers

Joan Streadwick to Take Over As President of Council

Installation will be held at a banquet April 8 in the Union. The new officers will be presented in a special ceremony.

Consumer OPS Ceilings Abolished

Retail Coffee, Beer Expected to Rise

WASHINGTON — The present ceilings on consumer goods, and all remaining price ceilings, are to be lifted by April 1. This was announced by the Federal Reserve Board.

Vets to Get Priority on Housing List

March 21 Set as Last Date to Apply

"Veterans first" will be the story of the next housing project.
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Mr. Velde Flunks, Needs Experience

Representative Harold H. Velde (R-Ill.) has a lot to learn about the dutiful art of "investigation is Congress.

Mr. Velde should have had no trouble with a point of order relieving him of duty as the Senate counterpart of Wisconsin's famed Mr. McCarthy.

Velde's chairmanship of the House Un-American Activities Committee is irrefutably proof that he is not qualified to investigate the Philippines in the churches.

In time, Mr. Velde will probably learn that a master congressional investigator never even likes to antagonize his church members or labor unions, and that he may be described as "backed up in chains by some organizations that one just doesn't attack."

Rep. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. (N.Y.) has asked that Mr. Velde be ousted from his job as chairman of the Committee because of "thorough investigation" in churches and labor unions and because of Velde's "administrative fiascos" that Mrs. Agnes Meyer, wife of the late chairman of the Washington Post, was friendly to Russia and had written a pro-Soviet article.

In time, Velde will probably also learn not to be so specific in making charges. Character assassination is a very effective method, and certainly, as Frankly pointed out, Velde had the sway of Mr. Meyer and he quickly became statesman on the Senate floor.

The situation involving the threatened church probe has been so stale that other members of the Committee are attempting to pass a resolution that will hamstring the impertinent Velde. They want to make it necessary for the Committee to report any investigation before it is announced or begun.

It has been proved that Velde's impertinent declaration that the group would investigate churches are typical of Velde's tendency to stick his neck out at the slightest idea of his influence being threatened, is a proposition totally unproven by the prominent members recently.

New Branch Plan for ROTC Used This Year

This year the first year of the Practical Teaching Program in ROTC has been used following a report to the War Department indicating that the University's work with ROTC in the past was along the lines of "stages.

The new program is patterned after the " lectures and courses that are being conducted in the University's ROTC program, which has been highly successful. The program is designed to provide a sound theoretical background for the practical training in the ROTC program, which is a part of the University's ROTC program.

The program is designed to provide a sound theoretical background for the practical training in the ROTC program. The program includes courses in the basic sciences, mathematics, and engineering, as well as courses in military tactics and strategy.
Brenda attended a meeting of Spartan Boosters Saturday evening. She was elected to a three-year term as the organization's president.

Brenda will begin a diary of events that are of interest to the Bloomfield community. A complete list of her duties will be available at the meeting of the Boosters, held next Monday evening.

**Weather Watch**

The temperature for the next few days is expected to be in the mid-70s with a chance of showers in the evening. This is a good time to plant flowers and vegetables.cek the weather forecast before you begin your gardening activities.

**Calendar of Events**

- **April 11**: Bloomfield High School Annual Art Show
- **April 15**: Bloomfield Township Library Book Sale
- **April 22**: Bloomfield Hills Community Center Spring Festival
- **April 29**: Bloomfield Township Historical Society Meeting

**Community News**

- A new community garden is planned for the next month. Residents are encouraged to participate by planting flowers and vegetables.
- The Bloomfield Hills Recreation Department is offering a free workshop on planting a community garden.

**Upcoming Events**

- **May 1**: Bloomfield Township May Day Festival
- **May 8**: Bloomfield Hills Spring Clean-Up
- **May 15**: Bloomfield Township Summer Festival
- **May 22**: Bloomfield Hills Community Picnic

**Contact Information**

For more information or to volunteer, please contact the Bloomfield Township Recreation Department at 555-1234.
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Michigan State Foundation

The Michigan State Foundation

3,000

Lodge

The Lodge will be used by the Foundation to help construct a state A.M. C. Center to provide joint camping and youth fellowship activities for rural and urban youth.

The board of trustees of the Foundation and Michigan State College to plan further activities in the campaign to raise $6 million for the organization to provide and expand 4-club activities in Michigan.

A. D. Krithem, state 4-Club leader at Michigan State College and secretary of the Foundation, reports the state contributions to the fund now equal $81 million and pledges for the new organization total more than $8 million.

"CAPITAL CLASSIFIED... LOW COST"

Fisher Body Division

General Motors Corp.

15-2621

STYLE PLANT

NEEDS

FOR

COLLEGE

GRADUATES

MANAGEMENT TRAINING

TO MAKE APPOINTMENT

INTERVIEW

CALL 2-1621 EX. 357

International

Streets

Detroit

JUNIOR DRESSES

for Early Spring Wear

Sizes 7 thru 15

$7

Orig. 22.95 and 32.5

Clearance

East Landing

Sale!

PASTEL SHEER WOOL

AND JERSEY

Former A

Darling Red L

Every style destined to keep you

fashionably wearing.

Friday Store Hours—9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Call for Men's to be!

Just arrived! Complete new Spring and summer wardrobes of

MATERIETY FASHIONS... exciting two-piece outfits, silk

silk, satin, cotton and crepe; denim

pedal pushers, shorts and skirts; flamenco

shoes. Every style destined to keep you

fashionably wearing.